
Got Windows 8?  What options do you have? 
 
So you bought a new PC and it came with Windows8?   More than likely the interface you’re looking at is 
as foreign as the dark side of the moon.  Don’t like it?  Join the club, no one does except for Microsoft 
employees. 
 
All is not lost however, you have several options.  There are several programs available for free or at a 
very low cost that can restore the traditional start menu and boot to the familiar desktop mode.  In 
some cases you may have downgrade rights if your PC came with Windows 8 Pro.  You would need an 
older Win 7 key (from your old PC).  In lieu of that if you got windows 8 home edition you would need to 
purchase a new copy of Windows 7 which should run around $80-$120 depending on what type of 
Windows 7 license you want e.g. Win7 pro, home premium.   
 
Downgrading is usually straight forward with the possible exception of the USB3 drivers.  In some cases 
the OEM who made your PC has Windows 8 drivers available on their website but never made a 
Windows 7 copy of the USB3 drivers available.  In that case you will need to get those drivers from the 
actual creator.  Prior to downgrading Win8 (really an upgrade) take note of which driver is loaded in the 
device manager and get a win 7 copy first. 
 
Still not sure if you wish to change the operating system your new PC came with, no worries you can just 
wait for Windows 9.  If history repeats then Win 9 should be a decent release.  Microsoft seems to get it 
right every other time.  Consider:  Win95 - success,  Win98/Me – dismal failure,  XP/Win2k Pro  - 
success, Vista - failure, Win 7 - very nice,  Win8 – would have put any other company out of business.  So 
hopefully Windows 9 will actually be usable! 
 
The latest news from Microsoft is that the start menu is coming back in August.   We heard that with Rel. 
8.1 as well, so just wait and see. 
 
 
 


